WELCOME TO UNITO
Get to know the University ...
What to know to enrol at Unito
Deadlines for registering to the entry tests are expired! 4 days to confirm the result:

- Check the degree program ranking list.
  - If your name results as “Ammesso”/“Assegnato”/“Prenotato” you can go on with the enrolment procedure: check our tutorial for a step by step guidance and wait for our office to unblock the payment of the first instalment fee.
  - If your name results as “Non ammesso” you can still be picked up from the ranking list if someone withdraws, so check regularly the updated ranking lists. Otherwise, if you are not at all in the ranking list it means that your score is lower than the minimum required (only for EU and EU equivalent students).
Undergraduate and postgraduate admission exams

Enrolment at Unito upon successful results obtained.

Compulsory test for courses with quota of places.

Enrolments deadlines on the call for admission.

Deadlines for registering to the entry tests are probably already expired. Check the call for admission!

Usually 3 days to confirm the result.

- check the degree program ranking list:
  - If your name results as “Ammesso” you can go on with the enrolment procedure: check our tutorial for a step by step guidance and wait for our office to unblock the payment of the first instalment fee.
  - If your name results as “Non ammesso” you can still be picked up from the ranking list if someone withdraws, so check regularly the updated ranking lists.

Deadlines for registering to the entry tests are probably already expired. Check the call for admission!

Usually 3 days to confirm the result.

- check the degree program ranking list:
  - If your name results as “Ammesso” you can go on with the enrolment procedure: check our tutorial for a step by step guidance and wait for our office to unblock the payment of the first instalment fee.
  - If your name results as “Non ammesso” you can still be picked up from the ranking list if someone withdraws, so check regularly the updated ranking lists.
Are you going to enroll? Pay attention to the deadlines!

- Check the deadlines for enrolment on the call for admission published on Unito Albo on line or on the webpage of the program. Make sure to respect deadlines! If you fail, you’ll lose your place and you won’t be able to complete your enrollment.

- Enrol online and pay the enrolment fee by following the dedicated guidelines published on Internationals Students webpage. Also a video-tutorial is available!

- If you are facing problems in your enrolment procedures, book an online appointment with a fellow buddy student! He/she will guide you through the correct procedure.

Warning: to book a meeting you’ll need to sign in with a Google account.

The buddy service is available starting from September 8th 2021, every Monday (2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.), Wednesday and Thursday (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.).

For further information on university procedures, deadlines and information on specific services please check the Vademecum and the guidelines published here.
How to enrol?

For Undergraduate, Postgraduate and for 5/6 year postgraduate degree with restricted number of places

1. Take the entry test according to the information available on the dedicated call for admission
2. Log in your MyUnito
3. Check the degree program ranking list:
   - If your name results as "ADMITTED" you can go on with the enrolment procedure by following the dedicated tutorial
   - Once you have completed your pre-enrolment, you won’t be able to proceed with your payment autonomously. Wait for our office intervention; you’ll receive an email enabling you to the payment.
   - Pay the 1st instalment on your MyUniTO account through PagoPA system within the deadlines stated in the degree program calls for admission.
Please refer to the UNITO website!

For further information on university procedures, deadlines and information on specific services please, check the handbook (Vademecum) and the guidelines published here.

REMEMBER:
Each university hub has published a Vademecum; check it for specific information, on your Department webpage.

On Application for international students webpage you can also find a general Vademecum for international students.
Where can you find us?

International Students Desk
Palazzina D - Complesso Aldo Moro
Via Sant’Ottavio 12 – Torino (ground floor)
Front office is open by appointment only.
Phone: +39 0116704452 (Mon-Fry 2 p.m. – 4 p.m)
Online Buddy Service: **Monday** (2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.), **Wednesday** and **Thursday** (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.). **Book an online appointment with a fellow buddy student!**
Email: internationalstudents@unito.it

For EXTRA-UE students, Residence Permit office (support on filling the relevant forms)
Via Verdi 10ter/E, Torino
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday - h. 9.00-12.00
Email: office.incoming@unito.it
**Useful contacts:**

**TUITION FEES OFFICE:** For information on ISEE, tuition fees, additional payments, fees exemptions, fines, instalments deadlines...

**HELP AND SUPPORT:** for technical support on Unito website

**TEACHING MANAGEMENT OFFICES:** For information on teaching topics (exams, exams syllabus, career plan, classes timetable, access to Moodle platform...). Please, check your [degree program webpage](#).

**STUDENTS’ REGISTRY OFFICE:** For information on transfers, change of courses, Edumeter, career plan, registration of exams marks...

**EDISU Desk:** for information on EDISU services/scholarships

**International Office in each university hub (“Polo”):**

For information and support regarding your Department and Degree program

- Polo Campus "Luigi Einaudi" (CLE): [international.cle@unito.it](mailto:international.cle@unito.it)
- Polo Scienze Umanistiche (SUM): [international.humanities@unito.it](mailto:international.humanities@unito.it)
- Polo Scienze della Natura: [international.sciences@unito.it](mailto:international.sciences@unito.it)
- Polo Medicina Torino: [international.medtorino@unito.it](mailto:international.medtorino@unito.it)
- Polo Agraria e Medicina Veterinaria: [international.agrovet@unito.it](mailto:international.agrovet@unito.it)
- Polo di Medicina Orbassano: [international.medsanluigi@unito.it](mailto:international.medsanluigi@unito.it)
- Polo di Management e Economia: [international.sme@unito.it](mailto:international.sme@unito.it)
Thank you for your attention!